
STANDARD DUSTED
FROM TENNESSEE

United States Supreme Court
Upholds the State Anti-

Trust Law

THE LUMBER TRUST DISBANDED

Fight Started In Year 1907?Every

Contention Made by the Oil Com-

pany is Decided Against It?Justice

Lurton Announced Opinion.

Washington, D. C., May 10.?The
hands of the states in their light

against combinations were upheld by

the Supreme Court of the United
States with telling effect.

The Association of Retail Lumber
Dealers in Mississippi and Louisiana
was disbanded by affirmance of the
docree of the Supreme Court of Missis-

sippi; the Standard Oil Company of
Kentucky was ousted from Tennessee
by the approval of the decree of the
Supreme Court of Tennessee. Hoth,

the state courts had held, had violated
the anti-trust acts of the respective

states.
Justice Lurton announced the opin-

ion of the court in tho Mississippi
case. It was his first utterance from

the Supreme Court bench on the com-

bination question, lie said the mem-

bers of the association had obligated
themselves not to deal with any manu-
facturer or wholesaler in lumber who

sold to consumers In the localities in

which they conducted a business suffi-
ciently large to meet the demands of

the public. He accepted the findings

of the state courts, and considered
only whether the statute was in con-

flict with the Fourteenth Amendment
by abridging the freedom of contract.

The proceedings in the Standard Oil
case were begun in 1907 under the
Tennessee anti-trust act.

The Standard and two of its agents

were indicted under the state anti-
trust act. One of the agents was con-
victed, but the Standard escaped pun-

ishment on the ground that it could
not be fined under the act. but could
only be ousted. Ouster proceedings ]
were then begun against it, being

based on the Gallatin transaction. The
state courts issued an ousting decree,
from which an appeal was taken to the
Supreme Court of the United States.

This appeal was based on the.argu-
ment that the alleged criminal agree-
ment, if it were an offence, was an of-
fence against the federal law, the
Sherman anti-trust law, and not an of-
fence against the laws of Tennessee;
that the statute was unconstitutional
because it violated the equal protec-
tion and due process clauses of the
Constitution and because the statute
of limitations was effective.

Justice Holmes announced the opin-
ion of tlie court. All the contentions
of the company were disposed of fav-
orably to the state.

TWO MEN KILLED, 20 INJURED.

Victims of Explosion of-a Tank of
Benzine Holding 2,000 Gallons.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 9. One man

was instantly killed, another was hor-
ribly mangled and a score of others
were burned seriously here when a
2,0U0-gallon tank of benzine exploded
In the extracting house of the M. L.
Shoemaker Company's fertilizer plant.
East Venago street and the Delaware
River.

Wilson Lloyd, 4D years old, .and
Frederick Schumann, 34 years old.
were the only persons in the extract-
ing house when the tank exploded.
The men were hurled through the roof.
Lloyd fell back into the blazing struc-

ture and perished in the flames. Schu-
mann, who was found lying on the riv-
er bank a hundred yards away, lost a
leg and an arm and was frightfully
burned. Francis Carney died from
his injuries.

HEIKE MUST STAND TRIAL.

Supreme Court Disallows Sugar Man's
Immunity Plea at This Stage.

Washington, D. C., May 9.?Charles
R. Helke, former secretary of the
American Sugar Company, will be
compelled to stand trial on an Indict-
ment of conspiracy to defraud the
Government out of sugar custom*
The Supreme Court of the United
States so decided.

Heike's trial was set for May 10,
and upon request of Solicitor-General
Bowers the mandate of the court was

directed to be issued at once. This

will insure Heike's hearing on the
merits of his case.

Helke claimed immunity from trial
because he testified before a Grand
Jury at an anti-trust inquiry.

BIG STEEL PENSION FUND.

Corporation Adds $8,000,000 to Carne-
gie's $4,000,000 Gift.

New York, N. Y.. May 9.- Chairman
Gary of the United States Steel Cor-
poration announced that $8,000,000

had been set aside as a fund with
which to pension superannuated and
disabled employees. He announced
also that an agreement had been en-
tered into with Andrew Carnegie by

which the new fund is to be consoli-
dated with the $4,000,000 fund created
by Mr. Carnegie shortly after he sold
out his holdings In the Carnegie Steel
Company to the United States Steel
Corporation.

The new fund therefore will be $12,-

000,000 and will be known as "The
United States Steel and Carnegie Ten-
sion Fund."

[THE, WAY TO A J
MAN'S HEART ]

§n?.nn , nil?un??nn?iw eg

John Bolles was what is known as
a confirmed old bachelor, but, after
becoming a regular visitor at the de-
lightful suburban home of the lovely

Grldley girls, presided over by their
widowed mother, It gradually grew
plain to Bolles that the life ofTered
by the hotels and clubs did not satis-
fy the homing instincts of the human
heart.

The girls were beauties, and a love
of beauty was one of Bolles' weak
points.

He was fortunate enough to bask In
the good graces of Mrs. Gridley, a
splendid woman from whom the
daughters inherlte'd their good looks.

A rich bachelor of good family,
good habits and good breeding, who
tells a sufficiently pltlfull story of the
monotony of hotel cooking and the
loneliness of taking one's meals with
only a newspaper for a companion, is
sure to appeal to the sympathies of

some home maker, and Bolles became
a privileged family friend, at liberty to
drop in at meals and join the home
circle informally. Mrs. Grldley was
an ideal hostess, and withal she knew
how to cook and personally superin-

tended the culinary details of her
household. Bolles was something of
an epicure, and the viands which ap-
peared on Mrs. Gridley's table ex-

celled anything his favorite club had
to offer.

In consideration of these hospitali-
ties Bolles feted the girls at exclusive
clubs and Indulged them in motor

rides and operas. The younger men
couldn't keep up with him in these
matters, and, in spite of inevitable riv-
alry, he felt that he had a reasonable
chance with the Gridley girls. His

sense of honor restrained him from
paying marked attention to any one

of these young maidens without first
obtaining their mother's sanction, and
he intended, as soon as his wavering
fancy could fix itself, to ask the ma-

ternal permission to press his suit for
the maid of his choice. But, owing to

the capricious distribution among the
three of the especial points of beauty

mentioned as appealing most strongly

to his susceptibilities, he found it ex-
tremely difficult to locate his heart.
Sally's eyes played havoc with his

soul, and he framed a little speech to

be delivered to Mrs. Gridley at an op-
portune moment. It began in this
wise:

"Mrs. Gridley, I have a most im-
portant question to ask. Do you think
Sally could learn to care for me?"

He went so far as to deliver the
first part of this address, with some

nervousness. The mother dropped

her white lids, and, as he was gather-

ing courage to put the question, his
artlsic eye was beguiled by the sweet-
ness of her mouth and the clear line

of her chin, and his shallow heart
straightway turned to Jane, who had

thai same mouth and chin in its per-

fection. In his sudden indecision, and
being obliged to conclude his remark,

he asked, "May 1 have your recipe for
mincemeat for my sister in Buffalo?"

On still another occasion, when,

with a dry tongue he had tried to con-

fess to her his love for Ruth, the lady

turned the clear, green gray eyes of
Sally full upon htm, and he was lost

again and ridiculously begged to be
allowed to partake of baked beans
with the family on the coming Satur-
day evening. He knew she must have
thought him a fearful gourmand to be
so affected by the prospects of a plate

of beans, but that was the only sub-
stitute his panic-stricken Intellect
could make.

In desperation he resolved to begin

all over again, with Sally as his
heart's desire.

One evening at the Gridley's, after
a dinner which lingered in his mem-
ory, Mrs. Gridley and Bolles were sit-
ting alone by the cheerfull library fire.
The girls had gone skating with a rol-
licking crowd. Their mother was en-
gaged with a bit of needlework be-
neath the softly shaded lamp, and her

guest was absently regarding her. He
was wondering If she could make a

chicken pie like that which even now
beguiled his memory. He was sure

she could not. Suddenly he became
aware that he was earnestly studying

the face of his hostess as she bent
over her sewing. For the first time he
seemed to see her with an identity of
her own, instead of a beautiful com-
posite of her daughters. The sudden
revelation that came to him caused
the blood to leave his head with a
queer cooling ofT process, and he felt
a strange calmness and clearness of
vision. Then the blood came leaping
back and his heart began to pound.

"Mrs. Gridley." he began in agita-

tion. "Dear Mrs. Grldley, at last I
know what I want."

"I think 1 can guess," she laughed,

and Bolles noted a tinge of bitterness
in the laugh. "You want to help us

with the fish cakes Sunday morning."
The shaft went home and Bolles

knew It was merited.
"Dearest Margaret," he said hum-

bly, "I deserve that But even your

discernment has not fathomed the ex-
tent of my desire. I want to help

with the fish cakes every morning!"

And the sewing work was cast ruth-

lessly aside.
When the girls came home, breezy

and giggling, they seemed very young

Indeed and positively tiresome. They

were not In the least surprised to hear
that Mr. Bolles was going to marry

their mother. It was evident they had
considered him all along as her ad-
mirer. And so he had been, but It had
taken him some time to wake up to

It. How the lady herself had regard-

ed him may be left to the astuteness
of the reader?ANNlH REYNOLDS.

TREASURERS SALE OF UNSEATED AND
SEATED I.ANDS.

Agreeable to the provision* of an Act of
Assembly untitled, "An Act dir»'tlug the
mode of selling I nseuted Lunds for tuxes,"
passed the :20th day of March, 1813 and
the several supplements thereto and also
to the provisions of an Act of Assembly
relating to the sales of seated lands for
taxes, passed the 29th day of April, 1544
and the several supplements thereto, 1
Edward L. Sweeney, Treasurer of the Coun-
ty of Sulllvun hereby give notice to all
persons concerned that unless the County,
iloud, I'oor, and School Taxes due ou tlie
.'ollowlng tracts of unseated and seated
ands situated In said County are paid

!>efore the day of sale, the whole or such
mrt of each tract us will pay the taxes
ind such costs chargeable thereon, will
>c sold at the Court House, in the Borough
if l.uporte. In the County of Suilivau, on
lie l.'ith day of June A. D. 1910, being the

second Monday in June. The sale to be
continued by adjournment from day to
day If deemed necessary for arrearages of
taxes due.and Interest and costs accrued on
each tract respectively.

UNSEATED LANDS.
Cherry Township.

Acres
105 Brundage, M. S $ 19.31
1100 Clay borne, Richard 23.40

41 Fox, Justimance 23.9!)
no (letting, Christian 10.53

169 1-2 Gra.v, William 98.87
1115 llilshluier, Jacob 19.31
lort Hilshlmer, Jacob 11.To

110 Iloltzhowor, (ieorge 2. 114

HO Jackson, Jeremiah 28.08
75 Jackson, Jeremiah 43.88
112 Laskey, Edward 7.012

(15 Quirk, John 1212.58
185 Heed, Collinson 108.09
329 Vanl'hnll, William 38.49

70 Vanl'hull, William 8.19
40 1-2 Turner, William 12.10

Colley Township.
120 Anderson, John 11.(14
300 lichr llros 27.00
300 litirke, Thomas 29.10
19(1 Brown, (ieorge 9.02
118 Brown. John 5.43
50 Compton. Adam .lames .. 4.85

325 Clark, John 31.53
444 Cook, John 43.07
150 Citspin, James 22.31
333 CariM-nter, Casper J 32.30
400 Campbell, (iustnvus 38.80
224 Cat'iM'nter, Charles 21.73
400 Carpenter, Eiisha 38.80
412 Campbell, John 18.95
241 Campbell, Uoliert 11.09
418 3-4 Campbell, William 19.22
285 Downer, Eiisha 27.(15

31 Downer, (ieorge 1.43
19 Campbell, Kohert 2.30

314 Cottinger, (iarreit 14.44
175 Fittsslmons, Thomas 1(1.98

200 (ioodhcurt. Elisha 19.40
479 (irecn, Willard 40.4(1

407 (Iraves, Itufus 45.30
350 (ioodheart. James F 33.95
109 Ilousewort, John 7.77

2(1 1 leister, Peter 2.52
04 llousewart, (ieorge 2.94
79 llousewart, Mrs. Wm 7.00
34 Kester, Jacob 3.29

3(10 Kerr, Geo. Adolphus .... 29.10
344 King, Samuel 15.82
334 M.Mullen. Michael 15.3(1

202 Logan, Sheldon 19.59
190 Mc.Mullcn. John 9.02
400 Nicholson, Henry 38.80

55 Nicholas. Harvey 20.08
301 Parley, Nathaniel 35.02
487 Parley, Humphrey 47.24
271 l'lnco. Polly 20.29

81 Ritzer. Jacob 7.80
193 Iticketts, E. G 18.72

12 Ritzer, Jacob 1.10
4 Smith, ltichard .18

25 Sullivan, James 1.15
0(1 Sullivan. James 2.70
50 Sparahawk. Thomas 4.85
04 Shaw, David .. . 0.21

175 Vincent, Mrs. F. I' 8.05
215 Woodward, Ebenezer .... 20.80
233 Woolaston, Seth 22.00
300 Whltford, Wilson 29.10
1(13 Zelgier, David 9.99
111 Zelgier. David 10.77

Davidson Township.
4nl Bunltv. Paul 102.42
392 Balliott, John 33.32
.",79 Beasle.v, Johnson 32.22
435 Colt, Jane 14(1.20
15(1 Coats, Samuel 13.20
131 Colt, William 11.14
300 Co|ie, Israel 25.50
430 Custard, Mary 111.18
437 Coats, Mary 185.73
103 Colt. William 43.78

10 Dean, John 4.25
50 Evans, Surah 4.25

210 Ewing. Jasper 17.85
150 Evans. Joel > 0.1.75
427 Ewing. ltoiierl 18.30

92 Evans. Elizabeth 3.9(1
98 Evans. Jane or .luniks.... 4.21

402 11eager, l'hlllp 119.85
418 llarve.v, Peter 109.05
400 Harvey, Nicholas 37.40
105 Little Bros 22.58
150 Levi, Daniel 38.25
230 Mlley, Martin 13.30
343 Montgomery, Hannah .. . 145.78
177 Montgomery, William .... 10.19
280 Messenko|M\ Adam 23.80
410 Patterson, William 100.25
so Parchol, Joseph 0.80
358 Sample, Catherine 30.43

2w2 Woodsides, Archibald ... 243.00
431 Woodsides, Thomas .... 225.97

2 Wilson. Mary .17
137 Woodsides, Eleanor 5.89
309 Woodsides, John 31.37
430 Woodsides, John, Jr 185.30

Elklaud Township.
92 Ilryson, Samuel 13.80

140 carpenter, John 09.30
40 Fritz. Aaron 11.73

245 llunslnger, Aaron 51.98
Forks Township.

127 Bowser, (or) llonser, Isaac 3.94
93 Barker, (ori Barber, Uriah 14.42
19 Dorsey, John 2.95

185 Fox, Eliza 11. (Mineral
Bights) 1.43

00 Fox. Hannah (Mineral
ICights) 47

437 Fox, (leorge 07.74
404 Hurley. Charles 14.38

97 Lloyd, Peter Z 0.01
30 Norrls, Joeph P. (Mineral

ilightsi .22
102 Norrls, Eliza 11. (Miuerul

Bights I 3.10
87 Peters, ltichurd 20.97
(lo Pleasants, Israel 18.00
55 Roberts, Hugh 17.05

402 Kolierts, (ieorge 12.40
450 Slisby, Peler 09.75

40 Slisby, Henry 0.20
233 Warren, James 72.23

Fox Township.
50 Bird, Ulysses 7.05
20 Eckert. George 27.80

243 Fullerton, Itlcliard 332.78
407 Hughes. George 147.81

llillsgrove Townshlii.
110 Annon, (or) Amnion, Willlan 42.90

30 Bird, I'lyases 11.70
120 Boyd, John 40.K0
145 lligginson, Nathaniel ... 31.18
50 Smith. Jonathan 10.75

300 Wilcox, (iates 15.48
15 Wilcox. Gates 3.23

Laporte Township.
417 Adams, Ebenezer 148.28
417 Adams, Zeltediah 139.48
338 Boyd, James 134.04

5(1 Boyd, James 24.(14

42 Boyd, John .laities 18.48
200 Bond, Thomas 52.80

25 Brewster. Vlrelnla 7.48
11(1 Backus (or) Bacliln, Philip 51.04
79 Evans, fhadwalder 34.70
80 Franklin. Thomas 7.04

102 Franklin, Walter 22.44
58 Fox, Sarah 5.10

100 Fox. Samuel 8.80
35 Fox. Saruli 3.08
40 Franklin. Thomas 1.70
20 Fox. Samuel M 2.29

105 Grav. Hubert 23.10
87 Graff, Andrew 7.00
10 Garrigas, Susan W
25 Gardner. Richard 2.20

401 (iitodaker, John 120 1"

154 Gruff, John 07.70
417 lluiKingtoti. Benjamin .. . T05.5.3
401 lliiber, John 100.04

5 Hillings. Joseph .22
104 Hall, Charles 45.70
40 Hart, Adam 17.00

117 Harvey, Jonathan 51.48
183 .lacksou, Jeremiah 45.32

OO Kidd, John Est 5.28
5 Kidd, John Est 2.20

190 In-vl, Daniel 83.00
174 Levi, Daniel Est 45.94
113 1-2l<cvi. Daniel Est 24.80
24 3-4Levl. Daniel Est 5.28

401 Musser, I'eter 170.44
402 Musser, Marl ill .». . 35.38

8 Morris, Richard .70
5 North, Richard 2.20

119 North, Richard 38.54
03 North, Itlcliard 5.54

300 Pleasants, Israel 20.40
43 Pleasants, Israel 3.78

105 l'leasants, Samuel 14.52
95 Pleasants, Samuel 8.3(1
80 Parker, Thomas 35.20
40 l'leasants, Ann |F 3.52
40 l'leasunts, Joseph 3.52
01) Parker, William 5.28

100 Perkins, Joseph 44.00
r

10 Pleasants, Samuel 4.40
?H4 ricasanls, Joseph

401 Huberts, Hugh 105.00
00 Huberts. Elizabeth F. v.. . . 8.71
07 Key nolds, John IK.OU

417 Sergent, Krastus U4.BC.417 Swift, Sireulus r»0.70
JOii Seutt, Sauiut'l 0.:::i

07 Sujith, Daniel 1M .;»4
751!-;j Smith, Daniel ? .5.H.00

220 Topllff, John 00.HO
i;W Wright, Samuel 50.10
115 Wain, Hubert 25.;t0

45 Wells, Gideon O.!»o
Shrewsbury IY>wnshlp.

50 Boyd, John 17.41
300 Hlgger, <i. W 4:5.50
tU"divided 1-2 of 418) lleuson,

Peter ;v. 6.00
4.'»0 Harton, William 24.24
072 lirudie, William .*50.74
117 lirudie, William 4N.t>.*»

ltH) Dougherty. John 110.on
4.'J7 Fisher, John . ; 12N.02

10 Fox, Maria C 2.05
22 Hunter, Andrew ..* 2.40

100 Hoover, Job 2.00
.'»55 Haines, Ueiihen 10..'10
401 Hunter, Job :»4.8:»
.*SOO Hunter, Andrew 41.. (50
270 Hunter, Paul 25.10
212 Irwin, Kohert 17.75

25 Irwin, Hobert 7..'1S
4.'J7 Ken ting (or) Kerlsiug,

Abraham 12.07
177 King, ICzekiel \ 10.44
.'SSO Ogden, Joseph 11.5.N7
!»85 l'leasants, Mary 11.1.5s

50 Hatnsey, (ieorge- 2.05
HSO Ramsey, Peter 27.55
100 Hiehardson, Isnae 5.51
000 Hamsey, George 20.m0
114 Swain, John

SKATED LANDS.
Cherry Township.

SO Thrasher, Mary M 25.25
50 Finnell, Thomas 10.;>:j
1.'»2 Kramer, Iliram :io.oo
74 Wright, Martin & Jas 10.0U

('olley Township.
100 Kllinger, J. S. tN: <i. 1' 22.44
150 llol'enhaek, Clark 22.44

Davidson Township.
House and Lot, Firman, Geo. 11. 1'i.24
10 aeres, Herring, Mrs. Jane. . 1.80
House and lut, Johnson, Harvey 5.20
150 acres, Lyon Lumber Co, . . .17.1.'1
House and lot, McCartney, Mrs.

W. J 3.52
House and lot,Mosteliar, William 10.41
House and lot, Mostellar,Angeline 10.41
House and lot. Miller, W. 11... 2.0:i
House and lot,Paiuton,Mary Jane 4.41
15 houses, Pentcost Lumber Co. S.2S
1 lot. Wllliiimsport &N. B. R.R. 2.37
House and lot, Warner, Alf. . . . B.US

Dushore Borough.
1 lot, Farrell & Murphy 5.50
1 lot, Newell, Fred 2.2!1
40 acres, Thomson & Wiilsh . . 2.74
(More or less.)

KLKLAXD TOWNS!! I P.
37 Chilson, Austin 4.15
10 Norton. Samuel Kst .45

EAGLES MEKK BOHOCGII.
1 lot, (irittith, Charles 12.10
1 lot, Ingham, F. II 1 .oil

2 lots, Smith. Ella M 3.50
1 lot, Stevens. Howard 1.00

FORKS TOWNSHIP.
10 Emery Lumber Co 1.02

100 House and barn.Gibbs.E.C. 8.25
30 acres Kier. George 0.10
4o Norton. Emanuel 4.77
in Rlnebolt, EH 1.90
50 Rouse, John M 8.31
50 Walls. Mary A. Est 12.01

FOX TOWNSHIP.
83 Fuller, Winifreel 7.03
so Murry, John 10.52

3 Warburton. Wilber .S3
llillsgrove Township.

302 Konkle & Cruswell 73.73
Laporte Borough.

1 lot, Cooley, /Vnn .?!>
2 lots, Cooley, George 1.30
House and lot, Connor, James . . 7.57
3 houses, lots and barns, and 1

shop, Dunham, E. M... 178.85
2 lots. Fries Brothers 3.40
1 lot, Guuihle, L. R .55
3 lots, Ingham & Stormont. .. . 1.00
2 hits. Mix. 11. G 7.37
Laud, Nordmout Chemical Co.. 15.18
1 lot, Stevenson, William.... 1.07
1 lot, Steadman. M 1.07
1 lot, Streeter. Harry 1.07
1 lot, Seabring. N. C 1.07
1 lot, Welch, Miriam 1.07
2 lots, Wertlln, John 4.14

Laporte Township.
1 lot. Helm, Angeline theirs).. .20
40 Acres Lyon, Edward Est.. 12.78

02 Acres Mears, J. W 10.84
Store Bldg., Nordmont Grange. . 3.74
35 Acres Nolan, Edward 5.57
35 Acres Hosencrants, J. M... 3.03

Shrewsbury Township.
40 Avery, H. D 20.03
15 Avery, Mrs. Victoria .... 5.10

137 Crownmn, Chester 28. io
210 Essick, Dr. 11. M 28,40
100 Johnson. Thomas 21.42
2 Lawrence Bros 5..".2

320 Opp. Wilson Est 0.00
? 180 Wheeler. Peter 33.75

100 Winegartuer, Bertha .... 10.50
The sum of fifty cents must also be added

on each tract, lot or parcel of land adver-
tised in addition to the amount named
opposite each tract, lot or parcel of land
for advertising. Also in addition to tin-
same interest will be added upon the
amount of taxes due upon each tract, lot

or parcel of unseated land for each year
from the first day of January of the year
following until paid, under Act of June

d, 1887.
N. B.?No taxes will be received on the

lay of sale.
EDWARD L. SWEENEY, Treasurer.

Treasurer's Office,
La jmum e, Pa., April 1, 1010.

VOTES SIOO,OOO FfllT
RAISING THE MAINE

Mast of 111-Fated Vessel to Be Monu-
ment of Men Who Sunk Her.

QOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOODCXX3DO

b MAINE BLOWN UP IN -

O 1898?260 PERISHED. O

Q Maine blown up Feb. 15, lE9B. O

Q Lives lost, 260. (j

Q United States Navy Court of O

Q Inquiry reported that disaster q
Q was due to explosion of a mine O

a under ship's bottom. O
5 Cost of the Maine, $2,500,000.

0 Appropriated for raising q

0 wreck, SIOO,OOO.

p Bodies, If any, found after q

0 twelve years, to be buried at

p Arlington National Cemetery, o
0 near Washington.
p Proposed by Spanish military o
0 experts that a mixed commis- P
Q slon of French, Spanish and O

0 American engineers examine R
Q hulk to determine exact cause O

0 of disaster. Q
Q Mast of Maine to be raised as Q

0 a monument at Arlington.

OOOOCXXXXXXXDOOCOOOOCCCCXJCS
Washington, May 10. ?After more

than a dozen years of delay and red
tape, the bodies of the officers and sail-
ors who went to their death when the
battleship Maine was blown up in tlia
harbor of Havana will be recovered for
burial. The mast of the 111-fated wur-
ahip will be made a perpetual monu-
ment for those who have so long been
neglected.

The Senate passed the House bill
without amendment, instructing the
Secretary of War and the Chief of
Army Engineers to raise the vessel.
Nothlhg but the signature of the Presi-
dent now prevents the measure from
becoming a law.

It is provided that all the bodies
found shall be Interred in Arlington
National Cemetery. The mast of the
battleship will be placed near the
graves. The bill appropriates SIOO,-

000 for the worn.

The consent of the Cuban authori-
ties must first be obtained, but no diifl-
culty there is anticipated.

During the past twelve years many

bills have been introduced in both

branches of Congress to raise the
Maine, and petitions have been con-
tinually received from all sections of
the country praying that the sunken
ship be raised and its Imprisoned vic-

tims brought home for interment.
The Chief of Engineers said that

following an order from the Secretary
of War a diver would be sent down to
make an examination. The methods
of raising the Maine will depend en-
tirely on what the diver reports.

FAVOR BIG STICK.

Leaders Still See Hope for Taft Leg-
islative Programme.

Washington, May 9.- Some of the
Senate leaders, less pessimistic than
those who advise the abandonment of

the Taft legislative programme and
the immediate adjournment of Con-
gress, will lay before the President on
his return to Washington a proposi-
tion that the time has come when it
Is necessary for him to take the big
stick from its hiding place and wave it
in the faces of Republican Senators
and Representatives who are standing

In the way of his legislative plans.
They take the position that to aban-
don the railroad bill, the postal sav-
ings bhnk bill, the statehood bill and
conservative legislation would be a

confession of weakness entirely out of
hprmoriv with the historv and record

8
/ANTED-A JtIDER ACEHTSSample Latest Model bicycle furnished by ui. Our agents everywhere areflaking money fast. Write /or fullParticulars and special offer at once.NO MdNKYRKQIJiKKIiuntil you receive ana approve of your bicycle. We shipto anyone, anywhere in the U. S. without a cent deposit in advance, prepay freight andallow TKNDAYS' FKKE TKIALduring which time you may ride the bicycle and
put it to any test you wish. If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wiah to
keep the bicycle ship it back to us at our expense and you willnot be out one cent.

FACTORY PRICFS We turnish ?the highest grade bicycles it is possible to malt#rHVIWIIIrmvu at one small prolit above actual factory cost. You save |II>
to s2f middlemen s fronts by buying direct of us and have the manufacturer's guar-
antee behind your bicycle. IX)NOT HI)V a bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone
at any frtce until you receive our catalogues and learu our unheard of factory
Prices and remarkable special offers to rld«r iiguiits.
VAII Will RF whe ,n yuu receive our beautiful catalogue and\u25a0UU ft ILL DC HOI UHIOVILU study our superb models at the wonilrr/ully
lifzvprices we can make you this year. We sell the highest grade bicycles for less money
than any other factory. We are satisfied with SI.OO prolit above factory cost.

RICDMALKKS,you can sell our bicycles under your own name plate at
ur prices. Orders filled the d. y received.
1> HANDliICYCLES. We do not regularly handle second hand bicycles, but

a number on hand taken in tr ide by our Chicago retail stores. These we clear out
rices ranging from $3. to &8 or #lO. Descriptive bargain lists mailed free.

MJICTrD RDAKrC hliirlo wheels, Imported roller chain* and in-dala, parts, repairs andvUHdlEll"DII#lllt«112 equipment of all .kinds at ivzlf the usual retailPrices.

HEDGETHORH PUNCTURE-PROOF *J M
Q SELF-HEALINGi TIRES roMrffiDWf,omr jX

SS.SO Per pair, but to introduce we will ®

sell youa sample pair ior$4.SOicash withorder $4.55), Ki f ar?rn y\u25a0
"

. n" -?

NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES
NAILS, Tacks or Glass willnot lot the I

air out. Sixty tkousnnd pairs sold last year.
Over two hundred thousand pairs now use.

DESCRIPTION: Mml \u25a0 si/e lt islively . , Band easy rtding.veiy tin:aMe and lin.-.1 i-i.i with

o special quality of rubber, which never becomes
porouiand which closes up small punctures without allow- ff VI _

nKh
._

Kg the air to escape. We l.ave hundreds of letters from satis- |U
6ed customers stating that their tires have onlybeen pumped U

?
, ltX uu'i

up once or twice ina whole season. They no more than J* "? "

an ordinary tire, the puncture resisting qualities being given tire will outlast »nf" otherby several layers of thin, specially prepared fabric on the %M ??L-W,FT KLAS%C ..!Jtread. V KASV
_KinSioadvertising purposes we are making aspecial factory price to ? «»\u25a0***

the rider of only $4.80 per pair. Allorders shippea same day letter is received. We ship C. O. D. on
approval. You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.

We willallow a rash discount of 5 per cent (therchv making the price 84.65 per pair) if you
send FULL CASH WITH OItDEK and enclose this advertisement. You run no risk in
sending us on order as the tires may be returned at OUR expense if for any reason they are
not satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe as in a
bank. If you order a pair of these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster,
wear better, last longer and look finer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We

know that you will be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you willgive us your order.
We want you to send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.

Mtnm TfPfC don't buy any kind at any price until you send for a pair of
WF W \J%J EmWLmLmM IfffCw Ilcdgethorn Puncture-Proof tires on approval and trial at
the special introductory price quoted above; or writefor our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which
describes and quotes allmakes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices.

if but write us a postal today. DO NOT THINKOF BUYINGa bicycle
V%M JVC/ # Vr/I/I or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and wonderful
offers we are making. It.only costs a postal to learu everything. Write it NOW.

J. L MEAD CYCLE COMPANY," CHICAGO, ILL

Don't Buy a Doped Horse
and don't let yourself be swindled by a
crooked horse dealer on any of the score
of tricks he has up his sleeve.

The "gyp" is abroad in the land. Every day
buyers of horses are shamefully fleeced. DON'T
BE ONE OF THE VICTIMS. Learn how to
protect yourself in buying, selling or trading. Get
the sensational new book

"Horse Secrets"
by Dr. A. S. Alexander, and make yourself horse-wise
and crook-proof. 1

Learn how " bishoping " is done ?hojv a " heaver "

is "shut"?a roarer "plugged "?how lameness, spavins,
and sweeny are temporarily hidden ?the "burglar" dodge
?the horsehair trick?cocaine and gasoline doping?the
ginger trick?the loose shoe trick?in short how to beat
ALL the games of crooked auctioneers and dealers.

It is all in the
"

Horse Secrets " book, and if you ever buy or sell a
horse you need just this knowledge to protect yourself from being swindled.

Read Our Remarkable Offer Below
A WORD ABOUT THB FARM JOURNAL : This it the foremost farm and home monthly in the world J

33 years old ; 650,000 subscribers from Maine to California. Cheerful, quaint, clever, intensely practical, well
printed and illustrated. Is for everybody, town, village, suburbs, or Country; men, women, boys, girla, ? the

whole family; absolutely cleao and pure; 24 to 60 pages monthly. We recommend it absolutely to every reader
of this paper; you will 6nd it unlike any other in the world.

OUR OFFER: {asarfg:} All3 for $ 1.25
(We MUMaell " Horse Secrete" by Itaelf?ealr la tkia CembiMtJee.) »

SUBSCRIBE .A.T OIsTCIE.

of trie Republican party, ana would
mean the certain turning over of the
next House of Representatives to the
Democrats.

AGAINST INCOME TAX.

Massachusetts House Votes Down Re-

solve by 120 to 102.
Boston, May 9?The House, 126 to

102, killed the income tax resolve.
1 lie Committee on Federal Relations
had brought in an adverse report, and
a test of sentiment on the matter
came when a motion was made to sub-
stitute the resolve for that report, but
more than half of the members were
opposed.

WESTON ENDS LONG TRAMP.

Welcomed by Mayor Amid Cheering
Throng That Packs City Hall Park.

New York City, May 9.?Edward
Payson Weston ended his 3,500'm11e
ocean-to-ocean tramp here. Twelve
days ahead of his schedule of ninety
days for the transcontinental Jaunt
Weston shook hands with Mayor Gay-
nor, who smilingly greeted the seven-
ty-one-year-old pedestrian in the City

Hall vestibule, and received from him
a letter addressed to the Mayor by
Mayor George Alexander, of Los An-
geles.

Mayor Gaynor said: "You are a
benefactor of the human race, teach-
ing people the good of the open air
and the common sense of taking plen-
ty of exercise."


